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BIG THINGS HAPPEN

III FOOTBALL TODAY

Oregon'Aggies and Idaho Are
to Meet at Corvallis in

Only Conference Battle.

THREE OTHERS SCHEDULED

Oregon Expected to Win Engage-
ment With Southern California

and Washington to Defeat
California University.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
TTom a purely Pacific Coast stand-point, this is the big day of the cur-

rent football campaign. One conference
and three intersectional games are on
the tapis. At Corvallis the much-fete- d
Oregon Aggies will take on the ban-
daged Idaho eleven in the one North-west conference engagement.

Simultaneously Oregon will be beard-ing the University of Southern Califor-
nia at Los Angeles: Washington will
be mauling the University of Califor-
nia athletes on the turf field at Berke-ley, and up at Pullman, Wash., .therampaging Washington State team,
coached by Bill Dietz, will be busy en-
deavoring to atone for a 10-- 0 beating
last year at the hands of. Montana.

Owing to the fact that Idaho hasalready been eliminated by Montana,Oregon and Washington State by sub-tanti- al

scores, this game at Corvallis
Is not editing as much comment as
the three intersectional affairs. Lastyear the Aggies overwhelmed Idaho,
27-- 0, but In 1913. under similar condi-
tions, Idaho held the Aggies to a 0
ecore.

Oregon Kxpected to Win.
At Los Angeles the dopesters are

conceding the Southern California game
to Oregon. There isn't much to baseany conclusions upon except last year'sgame at Tacoma, in which the Oregon
Aggies drubbed Southern California
38-- 6.

Southern California has already
handed California a 28-1- 0 trimming,
however, and this would seem to indi-
cate clearly that the Los Angelans have
improved to the extent of two or three
touchdowns. If this is true, Oregon
will have to extend herself to win.

There doesn't seem to be much doubt
about the outcome of the Washington
trip to Berkeley. Washington has itover the lighter Californians in weight,
strength and experience just as Coach
Dobie knew would be the case when he
backed out of his contract with Ore-
gon and hooked the two California con-
tests.

Earlier' in the year we voiced thecpinion that California would be lucky
to hold Washington to a 20-- 0 score,
and there doesn't seem" to be any par-
ticular reason for changing this esti-
mate, 'unless it be upward.

Crowd of 18,000 Predicted.
Of course, GiL Dobie is a crafty Scot,

and, as these two teams are booked
for another game at Seattle next Sat-
urday, Dobie may yank all his firststring and shove substitutes into thegaps after the first quarter. This would
hold down the score and make the Cal-
ifornians a better drawing card at Se-
attle.

It is said that more than 10.000 seats
have already been sold for this game,
nnd this augurs for a crowd of 18,000,
at least, when the whistle sounds this
afternoon. Berkeleyitea are harping
on the fact that the fame will be
played on a grass field and that this
wiir greatly handicap Washington. It
will affect Cedric Miller about as much
as would a couple of strands of silk
wrapped around the legs of a six-to- n
elephant.

C'nnfield's Doings Interest.
It. will be interesting to note how

this phenomenon, Canfield. California
halfback, fares against Washington.
Although Canfield does not weigh more
than 160 pounds, he is said to be an-
other Bill Main when the scramble is
on full blast. Dobie's big tackles
usually smear these little hoys before
they get started, however, and Can-fiel- d

may not shine as he has in the
preliminary games. Johnny Parsons is
about the only little man who has
eluded the big purple tackles and ends
the last few years. The star
scored a sensational touchdown on
Multnomah field a. couple of years ago
by and dodging his path
a'lone and unaided through the entireWashington eleven. The play started
out as an end run, but Johnny saw an
opening inside tackle and darted
through it like a swallow scooting
down the church chimney.

Sharing a portion of the interest with
these California games will be the in-
tersectional matinee at Pullman
Washington State versus Montana.
Montana early in the year larruped
Idaho, 15-- 3, and as Washington State
turned this trick some 41-- 0, it looks
like crepe for the old college walls
back in dear old Missoula.

Montana Seem Doomed.
' Montana beat the Pullman plowboys

last year and has an even stronger ag-
gregation now, because Jerry Nissen
has hooked Blackwell. former Aggie:
Sam Cook. 200-pou- Oregon guard,
and a lot other loose timber.

Montana has no conference strings,
po can play these ineligibles. However,
under the Indian Bill Dietz. Washing-
ton State is playing about five touch-
downs better than 1914, and should get
revenge over Montana

This game will give opportunity for
further comparisons, Montana took a
trip back to the Dakotas a few weeksago. South Dakota trimmed the Mis-soula- ns

something like 12-- 7. and Mon-
tana tied North Dakota, 10-1- 0. Notre
Dame defeated South Dakota. 0, lastSaturday. Today Notre Dame tackles
the West Pointers in New York and
this will furnish quite a range for pur-
poses of analysis.

CALIFORNIA SEES XO HOPE

Sixty Co-E- ds Accompany Washing-
ton in Steerage to Game.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5. Howlarge a score will the University ofWashington run up against the Un-
iversity of California tomorrow? Will
California be able to score against the
northerners?

These are the questions that football
followers are arguing on the eve of
the "big game" to be played on Cali-
fornia field at Berkeley. Not even the
most ardent blue and gold adherentcan see any possibility of his team

What little hope remained
that Schaefer's men would make for
honors was dispelled last Saturday
when California barely won out in thelast few mintues of play against St.Mary's College, a team as green as
themselves.

Coach Dobie and his Washington
men are confident, but it is generally
believed that they will not attempt to
extend themselves unless Californiashould spring a surprise on them. Withanother big game scheduled against
California next Saturday at Seattle,
the northerners are not expected to
take any chances of playing them-
selves out. The team, accompanied by
250 students. 60 of them young wofnen,and a, bTCLSs band, are Bupremer con- -

fident of the result The students
made the trip by steamer, traveling in
the steerage. They were, however, al
lowed tne freedom of the ship.

Notwithstanding the fact that theWashingtonians are willing to allow
the Californians to name their own
odds, there is no betting on the re-
sults which all hands concede to thevisitors. ,

TOOJIEY'S . QUINT WLXS, 2 7-- 2 0

Redhot Basketball Game Played In
Multnomah House League.

Kay Toomey and Captain Towey senttheir basketball teams, in the Nationalleague of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-leti- o
Club together last night and Cap-

tain Toomey emerged with a 27 to 20
victory. It was one of the best playedgames of the house league and con-
siderable enthusiasm was aroused.

The American League game slated
for last night, the Edwards-Anderso- n
match, was postponed until Sunday
morning. Clayton Sharpe and RayToomey are scheduled to play Sundaymorning, but this has been set asidefor two weeks because Sharpe will bein California with the football team.Harry Fischer, chairman f the basket-
ball committee of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club, refereed the battlelast night.

Following are the lineups:
Towey (20). Position. Toomev (27.Smyth (3) ...F Masters (13)

Jamison (7) F. Boynton (S)Towey (7) c WorshamRoberta 2f G Dewey 2)Greer (1) G.. Barton 4) Toomey
Referee, Harry Fischer.

TIGERs"PLAfTODfly

PRINCETON - HARVARD STRUGGLE
OVERSHADOWS ALL IN EAST.

Notre Dame to Be Represented at West
Point With Eleven on Par With

Those of Last Two Years.

NEW YORK. Nov. 5. The annual
contest between Princeton and Harvard
overshadows all other gridiron strug-
gles of the day in the East. Dartmouth
and Pennsylvania will meet in Boston:
Brown will invade New Haven; Notre
Dame will be the Army's opponent at
West Point, and Bucknell will play the
Navy. Washington and Jefferson face
Pittsburg, while Cornell tackles Michi-gan at Ann Arbor.

The defeat of Harvard by Princetonwould leave the Tigers on a par withCornell and Colgate for the Easternchampionship. while if the Crim-
son triumph over the Tigers, theNassau eleven will be brought downto the plane of Harvard. Yale, Penn-sylvania, Dartmouth and other strong
teams which have suffered one or more
setbacks during 1915.

The edge in playing form andstrength appears to be with theTigers, for they developed team andindividual power, both on attack anddefense, early in the season.
. With Harvard the situation has beenquite the reverse. Coach Haughton hasnot had the wealth of material to workwith that he did a year ago, and theeleven has been slow to find itself.

Chief interest in the Yale-Brow- n
game will center in the showing madeby the Blue after a week of coaching
under Shevlin. The Providence team,despite defeats at the hands of Am-
herst and Syracuse, is a hard-playin- g

combination and should give the 11th-ho- ur

shift at New Haven ample oppor-
tunity to demonstrate its effectiveness.Notre Dame will be represented atWest Point by an eleven on a par withthose which she has sent to face thecadets during the past two years. Ex-cept for the defeat at thehands of Nebraska her slate is clean,
and the Middle Western team shouldgive the soldiers a hard fight for thegame honors. Bucknell, who faces theNavy, does not appear to be so for-
midable, having won only one game out
of seven to date.

BAKER HIGH DEFEATS BOISE

Eastern Oregon Lads . Score 23
Points Over Idaho Opponents.

BAKER, Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)
Baker High Schopl eleven decisively
defeated Boise High School by a score
of 2:: to 0, before a large crowd thisafternoon. Both teams were badlycrippled by lack of some of their best
men. Boise showed weakness from the
start and Baker made its first tally a
few minutes after the opening whistle
by end runs by Keown, Fleetwood andFosbury, line plunges by Whipple anda goal from field by Fleetwood.Exactly the same plays were dupli-
cated in the second quarter. Keown's

rd run, his and Whipple's drivesthrough tackle, gave Baker its talliesin the third quarter. Jn the fourthquarter Keown rammed the ball aroundleft end from the three-yar- d line andsoon afterward Rombaugh's rd

run and Fleetwood's goal from the rd

line made the scores. Fleetwoodkicked five goals out of five chances.Schuyler and Stanton put up the fea-
tures for the visitors.

Moose to Plan for Smoker.
A meeting of the Moose Lodge ath- -

etic and amusement pAmmitt.. ... ; i T

be held Kunrfav nt
the coming boxing, smoker will begone into. It is the plan to stagemeets between the various lodges in
the Northwest similar to the inter-clu- b
meets. Lodges in other cities havereported favorably on the plan.

Football Games Today

racifle Coast.
ODDOnents. nine

Oregon vs. Southern California Lo, rei
Angeles '. .

"B'e v- - laano. Corvallis. . 27 0Washington vs. California, San Fran- - -
clsca,

Washington State vs." Montana" "
Pull- - " "man 0 10

East.
Amherst vs. Springfield. Springfield.Mass. n 20Aryvs Notre Dame, West Point,'

Y. ..................... , fQBowdoin vs. Maine, Brunswick. Me" "o 27Brown vs. Yale. New Haven, Conn... 6 14Bucknell vs. Navy, Ani.apohs MdCarlisle vs. Holy Cross. Worcester' " "
M ass. ......... .......... a tfiColgate vs. Clarkson. Hamilton n'ttDartmouth vs. Pennsylvania. Boston" "
Mass .41F. and M. vs. Haverford. LancasterPa ; 14Harvard"' vs. Princeton. Princeton.J 20 0Lafayette vs. Swarthmore. EastonPa.

Lehisrh vs. Pennsylvania State. StateCollege. Pa oq. -
Moun Union vs. Syracuse, Syracuse,
Pittsburg vs. W. anil "j", " Pittsburg" " "

Pa. . joWesleyan vs. Williams, WilliamstownMass. 7 ,0
Middle West.

Chicago vs. Haskell. Chicago 111
Cornell vs. Michigan, Ann Arbor.Mich s jTowa vs. Purdue. Ind. . .
Indiana vs. Ohio State. Columbus. O. 3 13Kansas vs. Washburn, Lawrence,Kan
Marshall vs. West Virginia, Hunting".

ton. W. Vs,
Missouri vs. Northwestern. Evans'ton",

Marquette vs. Michigan Agricultural"
East Lansing, Mich . ,

Nebraska vs. Nebraska Wesleysn,
Lincoln. Neb

North Dakota vs. North Dakota Ag-
ricultural 6 7

South.
Gettysburg vs. Johns Hopkins, Bal-

timore. Md 7 7
Hampden-Sydne- y vs. William andMary .'Newport News. Vs. IS n

vRoanoke vs. Washington and Lee.lxingron, vs. ..... 6 56Vanderbilt vs. Virginia. Charlottes-- -
VUle. Vs, ......(..uiu.umj.ij, I 20
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OREGON WORKS OUT

SECRET IN SOUTH

Southern California Expects
to Put Up Hard Fight in

Contest Today. .

SURPRISE IS PROMISED

Drizzling Rain Sets In and Post-
ponement Is Possible Exciting

. Game From Start to Fin-

ish Is Promised.

LOS ANGKLES, Nov. 5. (Special.)
Sixteen gridiron varsity men of the
University of Oregon, accompanied by
Coach Hugo Bezdek, Trainer Bill Hay-war- d

and Graduate Manager R. N. Tif-
fany, arrived: in this city today on a
special car, ready to meet the Univer-
sity of Southern California eleven to-
morrow afternoon at Bovard Field In
what will be one.' of the biggest inter-
state gairres.of the year.

The Trojans expect to put up a hard
fight against the Invaders. Every man
on the varsity realizes that they will
face one of the best elevens in the
Northwest and that the eyes of all
critics on the ' Pacific Coast will be
watching their work.Ralph Glaze is not a bit backward
in saying that he expects to lose, butis looking for a close, exciting game
from start to finish. Glaze
Oregon aggregations in past years.

; Team Has Stiff Signal Practice.
The Oregon lumberjacks traveled di-

rectly to the Hollenbeck Hotel to restup. Later in the day the coach tookhis charges to one of the athletic fields
and put them through a stiff signal
practice. The men' were train-tire- d,

and Bezdek figures that a workout
will put them in the pink of condition
for the conflict with the Trojan var-
sity.

The Oregon men practiced in secret.
Mentor Bezdek was especially anxiousthat no one watch the signal work of
his proteges.

The loss of Fred Kelly, Leo Liver-nas- h
and Pete Werner has considerably

lessened the Wesleyans' chancesagainst the men from the north. Still,
Glaze says he has some men who willsurprise the fans with their work.

"The fellows are up against a tough
proposition." Coach Glaze said today.
"We will open up and expect to scora.
We will give the fans a good exhibi-
tion of football."

Drizzling Rain Seta In.
Tonight a drizzling rain, the first of

the year, is falling and the prospects
are for a dismal day tomorrow.

The lineup follows:
Oregon. - Position. TJ. S. C.Mitchell L. E. R , JonesBartlett L. T . R .... CurrvSpellman L. G. R. liarsGrossman C SimpsonSnyder R. G. L. Marxen

Beckett R. T. L KoxTegert R. E. L CraigHuntington Q MalletteMonteith L. H. R MurrayBigbee R. H. L MoselyTuerck F L'.vernasn
If the rain should be renewed to-

morrow the game probably will be
calied off. Graduate-Manag- er Warren
B. Bovard put a rain clause in his con-
tract for such a purpose. The weatherman today predicted "fair tonight andSaturday." but modified his decision
when the showers fell.

Oregon has the advantage of experi-
ence, 15 pounds to the man more
weight, plunging and plowing ability
and confidence. A wet field would aidOregon:

Southern California has speed, bril
liant open play and a determination toupset prophecies.

HOOI) KIVER IS VICTOKIOTJS

Business Men Quit AVork to See
10-to- -7 Contest Despite Protest.
GOLDESDALE, Wash., Nov. 5. (Spe

cial.) The Hood River, High School
football team defeated Goldendale High
today, in the most closely contestedgame ever played here, 10 to 7. Before
the game started Goldendale protested
against four of the members of the
Hood River playing as high schojl stu-
dents on account of their apparent age
and size. Professor A. A. Wagner, of
Hood River, made a certified statementthat none of the players in
were more than 19 years old and thaithey all had been bonafids s'udents
of the Hood River High School sincethe beginning of the present schoolyear.

The Hood River team outweighed
Goldendale by 15 pounds to the player.
out aia not have the walkover thevexpected, as Goldendale kept them fromscoring at all in the last two quarters
of the game. Business housis In e

were closed during the game
and a large crowd wae pressnt.

CUB FINANCES ARE HOPEFIX
Semi-Fin- al Round of Golfers Maga

zine Tourney On Today.
That the financial committee of thePortland Golf Club, which is handling

the selling of life memberships and
club bonds, is meeting with success.was reported at yesterday's meeting inthe Imperial Hotel.

Although the actual disposal of thememberships and bonds has not yet
been undertaken the matter is meeting
with favorable response and makirnrgood progress. The financial committee is made up of Frank J. Raley, chair-man: Dr. John Tuttle, E. J. Jaeger,
Frank Heitkemper, Charles E. Gray.
E. W. Mersereau, Will Wright, K. K.
Baxter, Dr. W.. L Northup, F. W. Skiff,
S. A. Gibbs, Jr., IC V. Lively, Richard
Monges. J. D. Mackie, W. D. Scott, A.
L. Tucker, C. F. Wright.

The semi-fin- al round .of the Golfers'Magazine tourney will be played todayat the links, with C. B. Lynn playing
John Hotchkiss and J. M. Angus tak-
ing on John Dick.

Bits of Sport.
NELSON isn't the same old DurableBAT he used to be, there's no denyingthat. Twenty years of wear and tearof the sort the Hegewisch landowner hasbeen going through will batter down themost staunch of constitutions. But at thesame time the Battler can't be called di-lapidated even with those years of pun-

ishment.
He's still fighting every minute, and therearc some friends so loyal thst they believehe coald wrestle the chamDionshin from

Freddie Welsh if given a .chance In a
jong Daiue.

Racing starts In New Orleans on New
Year's day.

Cyclone Johnny Thompson, a first-cla- ss

scrapper of a few years back, has greatdifficulty remembering faces. On more thanone occasion he offended persons by passing
them on the street without a srreetinr

One night Cyclone Jobnny fought a cleverligntweigm out on tne coast by the name
of George Memsic, later known as George
Burns. The bout went the limit. 20 rounds,and was a fiercely fought affair.

After the scrap Thompson dressed andwalked down to the hotel. While sitting In
the lobby a young man strolled up, with a

wide smile on his face. He approached
'""""I ximiaiy ana extended his hand."I hope there's no ill feeling now.Johnny?" he Bald.

Thompson cordially shook hands andgrinned back. "Well. I should say not. oldman." he replied.
When the youth walked off Thompson

turned to a friend and said: "Who wasthat young man?"
""rhat n- - that was George Memsic, thefellow you boxed tonight."
Heine Zimmerman, thlrd-sack- of theCubs, is known to have a keen love forbright neckties. Many persons have heardhow Lew Ritchie, of the Cubs,

would have no other roommate on the roadthan Heine.
Often Zimmerman would go out and pur-chase a couple of magnificent neckties. Hebring them up into the room andtry them on before Ritchie."How do you like that baby. Lew?"Heine would ask.
"Fierce: don't become you a bit."

- Immediately Zlra would discard the tiesand Lew. confiscating them, would wear theexpensive patterns himself.It remained for Marney to spring a newone on Heine's fads. Marney Is keeper ofthe pass gate at the Cub park and knowsmost of the players and their habits.
"I went out walking one morning thisSummer with Zlm," said Marney. "We meta friend of his on the street who was wear-ing a swell hat. Zim Immediately boughtit from him.
"We took the car for downtown. As we

strolled along Monroe street Zlm spotted ahat in a window that struck his fancy. We
went Inside and he bought it, leaving hisother new one there to be thrown away.

"And, by George, if we didn't turn thecorner on State street, run into anotherstore and Heine purchased a third hatthere, leaving his second lid to be canned."

SCHOOLS ' SETTLE QUARREL

Resumption of High School Athletic
Relations Is Expected.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 5 (Spe-
cial.) Indications tonight point to the
resumption of athletic relations be-
tween the Aberdeen and Hoquiam High
School, although no definite action to
decide that matter has been taken.
Peace' is expected to be declared to-
morrow, in which case Aberdeen andHoquiam will meet as usual in theirannual Thanksgiving day game. One
of Aberdeen's charges that two Ho-
quiam men are ineligible has failed,
while Hoquiam authorities admit theother end, Glover, is now playing hisfith year of football and therefore in-
eligible.

Aberdeen undoubtedly will demandthat Glover be kept out of the game.
The feeling has be.jn high over thegame and charges of "ringers" havebeen freely passed back and forth.Aberdeen signed a contract to allowall of certain Hoquiam players to com-
pete, and this list included Glover.
Since then it has been discovered thathe is ineligible under state rules. Coach
Ehrhart insists that he outgeneraled
Aberdeen by getting them to sign acontract to allow Hoquiam to play theineligible Glover. If Hoquiam schoolauthorities support Ehrhart in this
contention there probably will be nogame.

FITZSIMMOXS WINS AT FAIR

Mirthful and Allie Lou Also Out- -
- class Their Fields.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. Mirthful.Allie Lou and Mack Fitzsimmons all
outclassed their fields today at the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition harnessmeet, winning in straight heats:

The big race of the day was the2:25 pace, won by Mack Fitzsimmons.The fastest time was 2:07. Results:
First race, 2:13 class trot, purse J 20 00

Mirthful (Murphy) 1 1 1
John Mack (Bryan) 3 2 2
Future Tramj (Sexton) 2 3 3
Bon Courage (Hays) Dis.

Time. 2:i:i. 2:10. 2:09J4.
Second race, futurity trot,purse 2000

Allie Lou (Deryder) 1 1 1Byron ;W. Durfee) 3 2 2
Carl (G. Dvrfoe) 3 3 3May Alto (Ivey) TMs.
Winnie Bond TDaniels) Dis.

Time. 2:lsti. 2:13fe, 2:14.
Third race, 2:25 pace, purse $2000

Mack Fitzsimmons (Sellman) 1 1 1
Jean (Murphy) 2 - 2Contention B. (W. Durfee) 3 3 3Bon Corbett. Jr. (Flnlay) B 4 4
Dlct'i (Deryder) a 5 s
Joe Trlx (Chadbourne) 4 4 4

Time. 2:08Vi. 2:1i, 2:0tii.
WALLA WALLA IS HUMBLED

La Grande Wins Runaway Vic-

tory, 34 to 13.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Nov. B. (SDecial.)
Walla Walla High felt the sting of

defeat in La Grande today when the
14J-pou- Reynolds proteges ran away
from-th- e heavy Walla Wallans. 34 to 13.
Too much speed won the game. WallaWalla couldn't keep up with the pace.
La Grande scored early by a scramble
of overhead attacks and line plunging
in which "Fat" McGinnis, out of thegame with broken ribs for two weeks,
was the scintillating star. Walla Wallaput a ball over by straight footballonce and in the last few minutes ofplay Hooper intercepted a forward pass
and ran 40 yards for Walla Walla's
second touchdown.

McGinnis, Huff, Rosenbaumf Conkey
and McDonald took turns at carrying
the ball around and through the Walla
Wallans, outjumping, charging andrunning the heavy visitors. Rich,
Robinson and Winans were Walla
Walla's best men.

"On to Baker and Wallowa," is now
the cry in La Grande.

GRIFFIN AXD CHAMPIOX WIN

MoIIa Bjurstedt Also A'ictor With
Hazel Hotchkiss Wight man.

SAN FRANCSCO. Nov. 5. Miss MollaBjurstedt and Clarence Griffin, whowon the preliminary round of the
mixed doubles today in the Coast ten-
nis championships, played together for
the first time and put up a well-balanc-

game. They defeated Carmen Tarilton
and H. V. D. Johns. 2, 6. They won
the first set easily, but the losers put
up a hard tussle in the second.

Miss Bjurstedt and Griffin had the
score 5-- 3 in the second set; their op-
ponents made a stand and pulled the
score to five all. lost the next game
and then made it six all. Results:

Women's doubles, first round Miss
Molla Bjurstedt and Mrs. Hazel Hotch-
kiss Wightman defeated Edna Peters
and Ursula Dietrich. 0. 2.

Mixed doubles, preliminary round
Molla Bjurstedt and Clarence Griffin
defeated Carmen Tarilton and H. V. D.
Jones, 2, 6.

Men's doubles, special H. V. D. Jones
and Roland Roberts defeated W. A.
Marcus and Leon Strauss, 6. 2.

Player's Anger Costs $2 00.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 6. A Judg-

ment for $200 against Hunky Shaw,
centerfielder of the Seattle Baseball
team of the Northwestern League, in
favor of Own Powell, a spectator In
a game here last Decoration day, was
handed down in the Superior Courttoday. Powell was sitting in the
bleachers and made comment on theplaying, which enraged Shaw. Theplayer ran toward the bleacher and
hurled a ball at Powell, striking himon the thumb.

Montana Eleven on Way West.
MISSOULA. Mont. Nov. 5. (Special.)
The University of Montana footballsquad, consisting of 18 players, accom-

panied by Coach Jerry Nissen, lefthere last night for Pullman, Wash,
where the team will meet Washing-
ton State College Saturday. v

Colorado Aggies 45, Wyoming 0.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 5. The re-

habilitated Colorado Aggies footballteam, which has swept all opposition
before it. today added a 45 to 0 victory
over Wyoming to its prestige a
Rocky Mountain conference champiori-shj- p

contender. t

LINCOLN DEFEATS.

FRANKLIN, 13 TO 0

East Side High School Puts
Up Hard Fight and

Holds Opponents.

NO PLAYS SENSATIONAL

Tackling and Blocking of Coach 'Ad-
miral Dewey's Athletes Treat

Compared to Some Previous-
ly Seen on Same Field.

Intencholastic Football Standing.
W. L. Pet. w. L. Pet

&"tr.son'-- - 3 0 i.00o!columbla 1 2 .333ngton. 3 1 .750Port. Acad. . 1 3 .230mncoln 3 l .7S0Franklln O 3 .000
BY KARL. R. GOODWIN.

Lincoln High struck a snag in smoothwaters yesterday afternoon in the per-sonage of the Franklin High Schoolfootball team ou Multnomah Field.Orders had been given by Coach StanleyBorleske to score 20 points agains'the Franklinites and then quit.
Final score: Lincoln High, 13; Frank-

lin High, 0.
It was by far the best played con-test so far in the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

League season, although
minus any sensational plays or longruns. The tackling and blocking ofCoach "Admiral" Dewey's athletes wasa treat compared to some that we haveseen on the same Held. The little EastSiders were' outweighed more than tenpounds to the man.

Fumbling Is Frequent.
The Lincoln High players did nottake advantage of the excess weighton their part, but played a steady gamethroughout. Fumbling was quitefrequent off the part of both teams,fewer times by Franklin because theball wasn't in their possession excepton few occasions.
Not once during the game did Frank-lin make yardage, while Coach Bor-lesk-

proteges made yardage, but notmany big gains on one play. The firsttouchdown came just before time wascalled to end the first quarter, Lynn
Oliver making the score. Lowell Pagetfailed at the goal kick. During thesecond period! the little fellows gamelystuck to their posts and not once wasLincoln able to penetrate the goal line.The winners came back strong in thesecond half and counted six points tenminutes after play opened. Ralph Smithmade the touchdown and this was fol-
lowed by a goal kick made by LynnOliver. From then on the ball shiftedup and down Multnomah Field withouteither side becoming dangerous.

Several New Playa Tried.
The Railsplitters tried several newplays and took the game more as. ajjood scrimmage practice than anythingelse. Even at that they couldn't scorewhenever they wanted, as is the case inmost practice affairs.
The next game of the 1915 season hasa bearing on the settling of the title.Jefferson High, with three wins andno defeats, is slated to meet the Co-

lumbia University eleven on MultnomahField Tuesday afternoon. GroverFrancis, who is the official referee ofthe league, will leave tomorrow nightfor San Francisco and will not be backfor at least two weeks. The coachesof the two teams in question will selecttheir own officials for the coming fray.Following is the summary of yester-day's game:
Lincoln (13) Position Franklin nlOrwell C Badley

Busrh R O L. W. Morrill
Clerin RTL Davis
Groca (C.) RBI. Collins
Davidson LOR If. Morrill
Boehmer LTR MackenziePaget LRR PostLivingston Q . . PrirhardSmith HIIL. PeakeWilde L.HR Salccr
Olivor f Barbur

Officials Grover Francis, referee: F. I
Phlnps. umpire: Erie Freeman, linesman:Tommy Richardson of Lincoln and S. F.
Ball of Franklin, timers.

Scores by quarters:
Lincoln fi O 7 o 13
Franklin o O O 0 0

Substitutes Strack for Salcer, Tannensee
for Groce, Acres for Clerin, K. R. Holt for
Smith, Maurice Geller for Davidson, Mor-
rison for Drlskell, P. Wilson for Post.

Scores Lynn Oliver one touchdown in
first quarter, Paget missed goal: secondqus.rter. none: third quarter, Lynn Oliverone goal kick and Ralph Smith one touch-
down.

Time of quarters Twelve minutes each.

IDAHO TEAM "SETS SAIL"

Boys Said to Be in Good Shape for
O. A. C. Game Today.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,
Nov. 6. (Special.) The university
football team left yesterday for Cor-
vallis to take on Doc Stewart's aggre-
gation in a contest to be staged there
on Saturday. On the scores of the
games O. A. C. and Idaho have played
with Washington State the former
bunch ranks 12 points better than
Rademacher's. men, but Idaho has high
hopes of cutting down that margin at
least one touchdown.

The local battlers have become im-
bued with the old comeback spirit. The
line seems to be improving and the
backfield. which missed signals con-
tinually in last Saturday's game. - isgetting mere smoothness into its work.
The following men are making thetrip: Ca, tain Brown. Gerlough. Din-
gle, Dewald, Morrison, Ross, Thomp-
son, Lommison, Betty, Gronniger, Jack-
son, Carnahan, Hays, McCormick, Pur-d- y.

Bowers, West and Bolles.

VANCOUVER TO PLAY CAMAS

Eleven Crippled by Loss of Players
for Game Today.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 5. (Spe-
cial.) The Vancouver High School
football eleven will present a delapi-date- d

appearance tomorrow for its an-
nual game with the Camas High School
squad at Camas.

Quarterback Price, of the Vancouver
school, will not be able to get into
the lineup due to an injury, while
Captain Terrill and Former Captain
Bennett will also be out.

A discussion as to the ages of the
two players mentioned came up yester-
day, and it was found that they were
both over the age limit as set down
in the ruling. Stahl. one of the Camas
players, also will be out for the same
reason. The game will be refereed by
Cunningham, of the Columbia . Uni-
versity, Portland.

Burns Will 3Ieet Williams.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 4. Frankie

Burns, of Jersey City, has agreed to
terms to meet Kid Williams, of Balti-
more, the bantamweight champion, ina bout for the world's ban-
tamweight title here, November 29.
Williams already has signed for the
fight, the promoters said.

Carter Elliott Dropped.
Carter Elliott, one of the new Beaver

recruits picked up by Manager Mc-Cre-

during the final weeks in Cali-
fornia, has- - been given his release.
President W. W. McCredie dropped a
blue envelope in the mall yesterday
after receiving a letter from Walt.
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AGGIES FACE IDAHO

Mental Relapse Is Feared in
Gridiron Battle Today.

PREPARATION LACK FELT

Victors Over Michigan May Be Vic-

tims of Surprise, Thinks Dr.
Stewart Gem State Une- -

XJp Is Keportcd Strong.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Nov. 5. (Special.) With
only three nights of practice since vheir
return frojm Michigan Wednesday, the
Oregon Agricultural College football
team will line up against the Univer-
sity of Idaho tomorrow afcernoan upon
the athletic field for their annual
struggle.

Although Stewart's men are topping
the market as a football investment
since the intersectional classic last
Saturday, the coach himself and other
close followers of the game are. not
especially enthusiastic over tomorrow's
affair.

The reason for the depression in
spirits after the recent great success
lies in the psychology of football and
the short period which has been avail-
able for preparation since the arrival
of the team on home soil.

It is only too well-know- n to the Ag-
gie dictator that easy victories fol-
lowed by euch rounds of praise andcongratulation as have been showeredupon the orange and black athletes all
the way from Chicago to the Coast,
produces an unconscious reaction on
the part of the men which is oftenovercome only after the opposing team
has unexpectedly obtained a command-ing lead.

Preparation Time Short.
In addition to the subconscious men-

tal attitude, the long homeward trip,
with only slight opportunity for exer-
cise, has produced fome effect upon
the warriors, and during the ecrim-mag- e

doled out last night thev were
held for downs many times by the
scrubs who were using Idaho forma-
tions.

The fact that Idaho was defeated byWashington State College by a largescore last Saturday is not considered an
indication of an easy Aggie victory. Inpast years, Idaho has often sprung a
distinct surprise pn the orange andblack, notably two years ago when theGem Staters, generally conceded to bethe losers by a large score heldStewart's men to a 0 score. This year
they are strongly fortified.

In the line, Groniger. the veteran, ismost feared. The northerners also havea first-cla- ss backfield, which will cause
the Aggie line a lot of trouble. Mor-
rison, the Idaho sprinter, will be atquarter, Captain Brown, another veteran
of many contests, will be at fullbackand Ross and Brockman at halvescomplete a strong quartet of backfieldmen.

Dutton, who was slated to play half,is on the hospital list.
AjtKle Lineap IVot Yet Picked.

The personnel of the Aggie battle-fron- t,
which will oppose the northern-ers, has not been announced, but it is

certain that the same forward line,which performed so well last Saturday
will start the game with the possibleexception of right end. Billie mav becalled upon to carry the ball from

A NEW THROUGH

An Cigar
(Porto Rican) for 5 cts.
LaTDNITACPrincessas Size)

This price not possible until the
stars and stripes were raised over
Porto Rico in 1S98, bringing La
TUNITA in FREE OF DUTY.

Porto Rico, as much a part of the West
Indies as Cuba, grows the only tobacco ever
admitted to Havana from elsewhere in th
old Spanish days. ,

Its quality is as fine, but admittedly it is
""War, being grown on the mountain slopes,
where the tropical heat is tempered by cool-
ing winds.

Spanish natives, whose art is a family
inheritance, make La TUNITA.

When you get an Imported (Porto Rico)
cigar, for 5 cents. (Box of 50, $2.50) as yon
get it in La TUNITA. yon are on ground occu-
pied alone by UNITED CIGAR STORES. It's
a ten years' test of one of our strongest claims.

04)

Portland

Imported

BEL

halfback, giving Hofer a chance toplay end.
The backfield will include Abraham

and Allen at half, with Billie, Newmanor Hofer at full. Jack Moist, who haaplayed end in most of the games, was
tried at halfback last night and played
well.

The complete lineup will be soma--,

thing like " this: Yeager and Bissett,centers; Cole. Anderson. Thompson andBrooke, guards; Smythe and Laythe.
tackles, Schuster and Billie or Hofer.ends; Abraham and Allen, half; Billieor Hofer and Newman, fullbacks.

MICHIGAN COUXEI.Ii BIG GAME

Interest of Football Fans Centers In
Ann Arbor Contest Today.

CHICAGO, Nov. 5. With the leaders
of the conference football teams having
an off day so far as games bearing on
the championship are concerned, in-
terest among football followers of "this
section today will center on the Michigan--

Cornell battle at Ann Arbor. Ths
schedule includes the following games:

At Ann Arbor, Cornell va. Michigan.
At Kvanston, Missouri vs. Northwestern.
At Chicago, Haskell Indians vs. Chicago.
At East Lansing, Marquette vs. Michi-

gan Aggies.
With a team far from the best Tost

has developed in the la&t few ye'irc,
Michigan meets one of the strongest
teams in the East in Cornell. The
Ithacans came with a victory over
Harvard to their credit and a record
of clean wins. The Cornell sauad is
said to be in the beet of shape.

The clash of representatives of
neighboring conferences lends interest
to the Missouri-Nort- h western game,
though neither eleven has ihown much
strength this year.

Chicago may give its substitutes a
chance in the game with tan Haskell
Indians. It is believed that Coach
Stagg will be contentei to win against
the 'Indians by a narrow margin and
will not risk his stare with tne Minne-
sota game only a wseit awuy.

The Michigan Aggie3 ousrn: lo have
a rather easy time with Marquette, for
the Milwaukee team wa.i handily dis-
posed of by Wisconsin. ,

Princeton Runners Beat Fcnn.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5. Princeton

defeated Pennsylvania in a dual cross-country run today over the KairmountPark course by a score of -- 4 to 31.
Ralph Colton, of Pennsylvania, finishedfirst, covering the 54 miles in 20 min-
utes and 47 seconds. Sloto. Princeton,was second, and his teammate. Glover,
third. The other runners finished aafollows: McMichael. Pennsylvania;
Shotweil, Princeton: Zunio, Princeton;Lieberman, Pennsylvania: Copeland,
Princeton: Esle. Pennsylvania; Hum-phrey- s.

Pennsylvania.

$3 Tan and Black

English Shoes
for men and women.

Steps to Economy Dept.

Knight Shoe Co.

Morrison Street
Near Broadway

- Chicago
SERVICE VIA THE

Milwaukee"
Commencing Sunday, November 7th, 1915, a new
through sleeping car service will be inaugurated
by the C, M. & St P. Ry. direct from Portland
to Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, via Spo-
kane, in conjunction with the 0-- W. R. & N. Co.
Passengers using this new line will leave Port-
land 7:00 P. M. daily via 0-- R. & N. Co., arriv-
ing Spokane 6:50 A. M. following morning, to
connect with the "Columbian," leaving for Chi-
cago and intermediate points at 7 :50 A. M.

For further particulars inquire of
E. K. Garrison, Dist. Freight and Pass. Agent
Third and Stark Phone Main 8413, A 2601

Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul Ry.


